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Highest of «11 in Leavening Power.—Latest U> S. Gov’t Report
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papers in Harper’s have been collected bears any weight Vancouver Island coal the Princess street Methodist and First 
and published under the tide “On the will be almost entirely used on the Presbyterian churches.
Canadian Frontier.” In his British Co- American warships. From Thursday's Daily,
lumbia paper, which he called “The Can- —William George, a compositor on the -The steamer Joan will in 
adian Eldorado,” he describes Victoria’s Times, went out salmon fishing yeater- make one trip a month to Valdez.

niSHS f
Japan sailed for China arid Japan, tok- tog. this morning. ^ rt _ I 75.0W eas^.tiie largest ear^o ever ship-tessrfflteï ■^%&£rsrsi^£

Gillinghor, Lieutenant-Colonel Andor, couver te Como* together and.the Satel- mefl fronD the ship Lismore, charged 
Mr. Fitzite, S. Tokoki, Shakichi Kasa- lite remained there to take, her target with broacMng cargo, resulted in the disr 
hara, H. À. Hing. S. Miehimura, T. practice. The latter will verp likely re- ehorge of Brown and the conviction of
Oki, Ç. H. Evans, Lieuti-Col. Ikeda, T. turn to Bsquimait station toting the North and Whalen. The latter were i d^ered to make the trip, going over 
Isagama, J. Teraziki, T. Saigo, H. present week. each given «*«£•** imprisonment by on 8aturday- September 15, and retum-
Inonge, T. Obéra, J. Oku, E. F. Kilby. -The charge of broaching cargo pre- Maristoite Maome.^ .. _^ . ing on Sunday, for $600. It was pro-
W. C. Hiilier, Mr. and Mrs. Richards, ferred by Captain Ferguson of the baçk MdDouga of the Vanconver 1 poged that tickets including round trip
Baron Sternberg, F. M. Vermüye, M. Liemere against Seamen Brawn, North W> C. T, U.js seeking to obtam inform- an to the grounds be sold/
W. Perkins, Dr; and Mrs. Todd, Miss and Whalen, is being : heard iu provmcia 1 abqn as to the whereabouts of Mise Jee- at |2 jf possible, and the profit, if there 
Sherman, Mies Holbrook, Miss Durage, police court this gftemoop. P. A®. I*- Sle Anderson, who left here eëveral 1 i8 any, wiU be utilized in entertaining the 
Mr. Schroboer, J. L. See, Julian Ralph, ving appears, for the càptain/^ It is ai- weeks ago in search or work. The sis- | Tacoma visitors when they conte to thé 
Miss Cottrell, Mrs. Vendepool, J. IpL lcged that the men got on to a nice line ter of the young lady, who camefrum I Victoria exhibition later on. The two 
Bird, B. F. Bade and wife,'Mrs. Evans ef old «Scotch whiskey in the cargo, and Winnipeg with her, is the one anxious 1 excursions will be run-on as nearly simi- 
and children, Rev. W. L. Walker and on several occasions drank so-much of it to know of her whereabouts. I lar plans as possible. Messrs. Fiumer-
wife, Lord Randolph Churchill, wife and that they got very drunk. The case will —John B. Jackson and Miss Mary felt, El worthy, Connon, Hall and Da- 
servants, Rev. S. Ç. Bartlett, jr., Mrs. been all afternoon; x «• Reid, both of Victoria West, were united 1 vies are going to Tacoma to-morrow, and
Baliagh, Miss M. BurweM, J. W.^LoW- —Therewaa àhoéw thistle case in in marriage last evening. The cermony the mayor and Mr. Her said that it 
rie, Miss Reno, Rev. J. Miller and the police court th^ morning, resulting w®8 performed at St. Saviours church, [would be highly satisfactory to have them 
wife, D. J, B. Busteed and wife, Mr»' |R'a conviction. A fine of was im- Victoria West, by Rev. W. D. Barber, act in the mutter for the agricultural 
Keith, Miss Kerr and Miss McNabb. po$ed by Magistrate Macrae. In tiie the Pastor. The couple have lived in association. The plan as outlined above 

From Wednesday’s Daily. game court James Daley was convicted *fat «Strict for aome^rime, and is was; generally endorsed, but, as has been
—The transcript of the tiotndtkun case 0f being found drunk, but as it was the there they will make^their future home. ] gtated, the matter hinges upon a recipro- 

has been forwarded to the circuit court first offence he was let off with a warn- f^ere will be a double ram service | cal affair being gotten np.
»f appeal at Siin Ffanckeo. ' . ing. A case of alleged non-payment of & N. railway on Monday, the

—The hark Colorado, owned by the wages, and a case wherein a bill poster schedule^ bnng the as for^tiie Fn-
Victoria Lumber Company, arrived this wa6 charged with sticking bills on pri- da?’ Saturday and Sunday trams. 1^
morning from San Francisco. ’ vate poles were not pressed. In the ‘«Jr tickets will be go^ from Fnday | Sewerage Commissioner» Map Out a

—Labor day, the first Monday in Sep- former case the man complained against till Monday evening. This wil ac£°™" 
tember, which is by statute made a pub- Fas given further time. the^toro.whAwmh to have
He holiday, Will see all the banks and —Captain Harris, of the schooner E. two or three days m the woods at th 
public offices and buildings closed. There B. Marvin, says that the weather ex- opening or the season. .
will very likely be rio other observance perienced on the way out to Japan m Shipments
°f_^hief Deasv has made the reouest to ever “saw$ The Marvin^ve^t out "f ‘toes for the month of August will be 1 ent, W. J. Macaulay being unwell. It 

, - ci£ gSferoily that when an alarm here with a g^ .teohg' rig and well greater than for any other month since was resolved to recommend to the mayor
ria. ... nf ia «n«nd£ all nnneeessarv water nrenared for tlie heaviest weather, and th* completion of that system to the and council that Fort street from Doug-—H. M. S. R^l^^t^ere shiTwent taps be turned off. The pressure gets die had a lively'time of it getting across, coast, says tiuj Post-Intelligencer. 1'here,| laa to Quadra streets, Yates street from
mornmg from Comox, where she went ^ps ^ ^ and n be a ^ ot her 8maller sails were blown ”.a J606”1 of lumber and , Blanchard t0 Quadra, and Pandora ave-

-B^tTfiros among the hills and across askance to have this simple request ac- away ZmZ fo™th! près^nTmonti. the^ro^i wffi’have nue from Government to Quadra, be
.tbe.^Sound have been increasing at an ce_^. -, badPweather on trie other side, but it a record of handling 700 cars. sewered. It was stated that something
alarming raitë during the last fewdays. „ ^ r ittof TnrJbZ did not equal in severity thé weather of —A piece of one of the old Douglas over $30,000 of the present loan was
The air has been fuH of smoke and cm- north on the steamship City of Top*a not equal mseveng. fir dow avaUable. There were a few other mat-
ders all day. . " «n another of his famous tourney. He Urn tost fortydays of ner mp. ^ agQ to b^ng ^ water f£m s'ring ters before the commission, but nothing

—At a meeting of the Companions of will leave the^T<veka at Wran^l and , d^enevolenf so- BMge, was yesterday dug up in front of of any importance beyond what is stated
the Forest, held in Foresters’ Hall last Journey through the Cassiar district to s.on that the the Delmonico hotel on Government above was done,
evening, St was decided to organize hu the trAutanes of the Ldard river. He ”g.-% street. It was entirely free from decay, '
archery club, and afi members Wishin£tp may continue on to the Yukon river. He toe Pjoject.<* which ,g a proof of ite wonderfal dura.
join will meet for first practice et 9b.. f to hunt and trap and will be away toe ^ bffity. The piece of pipe has been turned
Parson’s place, corner of First street airi for srx montiis at least. . - Î»1 n^of ^he ^^mittee said- *»I am over to the City engineer. The old sys- | Parties Deliberately Set Firè to the
Topaz avenue at 3 o’clock, Uéxt Sat- --T. D. Conway returned yesterday, ter one of ‘ X" 8*1’ a.™ tern was put down by the firm of Cod

V-, from the west coast, where he went to surprised and disappointed at the fail ^ Martin in 1863.
■ -l()n Saturday, September 8to, there remedy some defects in the Cape Beale ure of the different orders * • —Joseph Gray, for nearly 40 years a 1 «moke that has been forming in
will be a picnic at Sidney. Many inter- telegraph line.r The Indians have com- matter np, «*41 rie iw resident of. Eeaulnialt dietrict,. a«d. ante. I.donfibri' arer the whole northwest coast
esting races in Sidney harbor will be plained that toe wire» crossing Nitmat lie will remember the tbg ai^ of the first white settlers on the island, [ ,vurine the past week has subsided some-
held and field sports Will- also be indulge harbor were so 'low that they could not casion to return the comp 1 . died this morning. He came to British I what dating the' last twenty-four hours
èd in Dancing music will be provided enter with their schooners. This and societies are always seeking pu ic P - Columbia from his home in Dorsetshire, but it is still very thick A1 good shower
£ Mr. B^etMge and excellent plat- other matters were attended fa Mr ^ W England, for the Hudson Bay Company. Oralis whaHs ne^ed.tndTntfl tto
forin. Tie train will leave Victoria at Conway came up m a small opén boat ‘‘^r,:‘l ex^e°t’ ' , entertainments 'But A‘ the time of his death he was 66 years come8 the fires wiii continue to extend.
2 p.m., and on its return will leave tod- —Through the kmdness of Dr. Fope, ^”ions’ !*^*8® they are ask- of age' He leaves a widow and no As far as known the largest fire on the
ney at 8 p.m. ; „ superintendent of education, the provm- ^ a pubhc^matter to up, asa children. The funeral will take place island is at McCoy’s Meadows, on the

—By the upsetting of a candle in W. cial library has received as » donation ed to assist, and ti geeHM; impossible to on Sunday at 2:45 froin the residence, mountains on the other side of Gold-
H. Jones’ residence at "21 Store street the following rare and valuable books: get them to do a “ingle «Wfcv Esquimalt, and at 3 o’clock from St stream. A gentleman who drove in from
last evening a mattress and other bed Carver’s ^Travels, Dixons Voyages, Sir —Two Chinese cooks on £be steamer ^>aul’6 church. .. there yesterday says the fire was an im-
clothing werë burned. On account of the Leorge Simpsons Travels, Raes Narra- Rosalie were arrested at Seattle on Mon- —Fred S. Roper, provincial government mense one. He had a companion with
thick smoke and the labk of space the tive, Chappell’s Narrative, and a number day, 24 pounds of opium being ;found in inspector of cattle, has been visiting the him, and they could not hear one another
department had much difficulty in fight- of other books of great interest relating their rooms. While the Rosalie was. various milk ranches from which Victo- speak on account of the roar of the
ing the fire, but they were Successful, to the Pacific Coast and Northwestern here on Sunday Inspector Ssover notic- rians draw their supply of milk, and has flames. They had much difficulty in
and the loss will amount to less than Canada. ed the two Chinese cooks eiovifig about so far found but one certain case of tu- I getting out. The fire was -started by a
$iOO, covered by insurance. —Eli Beam, the contractor, hqs as- that part of Chinatown whèi-e opium is berculosis. This was in g bull on a ranch I party who passed through there last

—The announcement is made from signed to John Fullerton, of 103 Govern- constantly kept on sale. ’Hé concluded jn Victoria district. The bull was killed. I week. They set fire to the dry brush
OttaWa that Daniel O’Sullivan has been ment street, jail of his real and personal that they had invested sotit^ -bf their Three cows also supposed to be infected in numerous places, evidently for the fun
made deputf collector of inland revenue property in trust for toe benefit of his money in a few cans of thé Stuff and were quarantined until it is ascertained of seeing the valuable timber burned,
in the place of George Williams, re- creditors. The uncompleted contract telegraphed Inspectors Loftns/-Lord an-J whether they are really suffering from T. W. Jackson arrived down from Che-
tired on account of ill health. Mr. for toe erection 01 -the A. O. U. W. hall Finley to meet the boat at Seattle. As the disease. This is ascertained by in- ] mainus yesterday, having ridden on
O’Sullivan has been in the service for a i8 on his hands, but it is,quite likely soon as she docked an investigation .-of oculating tuberculin.. horseback along the wagon road. Hé
number of years, is a faithful and ef- that it will be taken over and finished the quarters where the tw» ' Chinese —Rev. W. L. Clay, pastor of St. An- gays there is very little fire along the
ficient public servant, and a large circle by the members of the order who are cooks had their bunks was mwde. Two draw's Presbyterian church, presided at road, except at Sooke lake, where* there

friends wilt hear of his promotion interested. of the -inspectors guarded the -wpks while the social and concert given last eicyil is a big one. The smoke, however, on
With'pleasure. , —Quong Hung, who in company with the investigation was being , made. The ing by the Y. P. S. C. E. in the lecture all the roads in Goldstream and Met-

—Rev. W. D. Barber, of St. Saviour s a nnmber of other Chinamen has a camp officers found 24 pounds of -opium con- room of the church. There was a good chosin districts is very thick,
church, Victoria West, leaves on ThuTs- at Leech river, was before Magistrate eealed under a bunk iand Immediately attendance and toe affair was very en- I Along the line of the E. & N. railway
day morning for England as a delegate Macrae this mornmg in the provincial the cooks were put under arrest- joyable. The programme was as fol- there is very little change. The section
to the general meeting of the S. F. G. po)ice court charged with killing a —All the mystery aboût the Spratt & lows: Miss Lawrie, piano sol,o; hyea men have prevented the flames from
Lest evening the congregation met to grouse yesterday. He pleaded guilty, Gray letter, which whs endorsed “ten- Cameron, reading; Mr. Mnir, solo; Miss reaching the track, and now there is very
bid farewell to their pastor,speechMOe- and jn explanation of the case it was der,” has been cleared awa/, and the Newling, recitation; Miss Jameson, solo; little danger.
ing delivered by Bishop Perrih a.n« non. gtated that all of the Chinese have been explanation of it forever peto’an end to intermission; Miss Brown, solo; Miss ' In the other districts around the city
Col. Baker. The latter on benalt o e billing grouse there for some time past aii charges of wrong doing, t Specifica- Lawson, reading; Miss Hutcheson, solo; there are numerous small fires, which
congregation presenteAMr. Barber witn The TOUrt împo8ed a fine of $20 with tions were deUvered to the firm of Spratt Miss MoMicking, reading. have in some cases destroyed fences but
a purée containing $2UU. $10:50 costs added, in default of which & Gray, and a short time afterwards, a —The United States coast defence ship E? heavy damages have been reported.

—Leslie Callom, specia g . he directed the imprisonment of the ac- letter from them was delivered at . the Monterey will, it is said, take her target There are fires on several of the small
United States treasury dep . cused for thirty days. The fine will city clerk’s office. Mr, Dowler believed practice in the straits some day this islands, and smoke contltmes to rise
the city. Mr. Cullom, a og very likely be paid. it to be a tender^ And fearing that it week. The large twelve-inch gun Big I from the Olympic mountains.

"been in office a little more J . ’ —The funeral of the late Capt. W. R. might be opened as an ordinary commu- Betsy is to be fired a couple of times
has had a hand in uueartmng y Clarke took place this morning and was nîçatidn and the firm’s figures exposed, That big gun throws a projectile twelve 
portant smuggling case wh,en s attended by the Pioneer Society in a endorsed' it “tender” and filed it with miles, and the discharge of it makes
run down in that time, and has as u body, and à large number of eympàthiz- the rest of the tenders. His only object thunder. It would be particularly in-
instituted a number of reforms in tne jng frieudg. The cortege left the home was the protection of Spratt & Gray, teresting here if she could be seen at
tetior workings of toe American oust on Michigan street at 9 O’clock and pro- and his mistake did therù no .Injury, for work, but that will very likely be impos-
service on the coast m that time. _ needed to St. Andrew’s Roman Oatholle the letter was read with the tenders, all gible. The Monterey is to go to Tacoma,

the council heard it, and it wgs ; not tin- and will then do some coal testing, and
til the next day that any award was it is not improbable that; she may call
made. After the meeting.'og .^Monday hère, 
night Mr. DOwler explained toe matter 
to Mayor Teague, who infonpqd a Times 
reporter this morning. His Voÿship was 
not particularly anxious to have a public 
explanation of the matter,1 not placing 
that much importance on it. ' ^

—*'S. C. Lewis, a mining expe-rt, who 
is af toe Occidental on the way to his 
home in San Francisco, has Just re
turned from a visit to a mine on the 
Liard river, 600 miles in the -Interior of 
British Columbia, says the jSeattle Post- 

' Intelligencer.- the Liard river," is a 
branch of the McKenzie river,; which 
empties into the Arctic Ocean. The mine 
hé went to see proved on examination to 
be worthless. 'Mr. Lewie says the coun- 
try is rich in gold, bnt the season is so 
short .that miners who go in 'there do not 
make much. Provisions have to be 
packed in and are very costly. Flour, 
for instance,-costs 25 cents a pound.
There are lots of shallow digging along 
the water coimee that yield from.$2 to 
$15 a day, bnt they are soon Worked out 
and the miners have to constantly keep 
moving. -Mr* Lewis says if . a railroad 
was built throngh this country, so that 
supplies could be got in cheaply, if, would 
furnish profitable employment for thous
ands of men in toe placer mines alone.
There is lots of game in the. country, says:
toy.’’ worth of MeehanicsviUe, N. Y., arrived

—The eleventh annual convention ef" here Tuesday, - from Albany,- N. Y., fin 
«the provincial union of the W. tit T.U., Shong.^Moek Loon and
was convened by toe presMeet, Mrs Lum Biek Hop, three-Chinese prisoners 
Spofford of Victoria, in the First Pres- who were arrested »t PUttsburg on the 
'hyterian chtirch of Vancouver, os Tn<«- Canadianfijae,, and taken to Albany and 
dhv. After calling the meeting; to or- fried- They were g.yen twenty days in 
der devotional services were led by- the toe penitentiary and ordered deported at 
president. The roll call of delegates, toe expiration of that time. The first 
superintendents and officers showed an steamer leaves for Hong Kong Septem- 

—The United States coast defence *ttendance of about @Q. 1 The xÿffe^nt ber^11, and until then the prisoners will 
monitor Monterey narrowlg escaped be- oromitteee were, then appointel, after he aken care of here by Chief of Police 
ing piled on the rocks at Cape Flattery which the treasurer’s report was read. Hictanan, Judson Gneswtid and Frank 
on Sunday night. She was coming up This was very full and encouraging, grv- Smith accompanied Mr. Woodworth a*
under slow steam, a bank of fog obscur- ing a balance of more than $160 on tne guards. They will return east in a few
ing the shore. Captain Kempff reckoned right side. The corresponding secre- days, ,
that he was off the entrance., to the tary*s report also showed marked sve- —Messrs. Henry Croft, Joshua Davies,
Straits, but to make sure dropped his cess, the ranks being increased by H. Bostock and D. R. Ker, representing 
léeid and blew the whistle at frequent in- over one hundred daring too ye*r. One the board of trade and agricultural so- 
tereals. When the vessel passed through new union was organized at Nanaini i. ciety, in toe arrangement of the excur- 
the fog boulders were seen 500 yards one of the. Y’e and one of the L >ta1 Le- sion to Tacoma, had a conference with 
ahead. The engines were immediately son, the province thereby gaining' the Mayor Teague. That gentleman pledged 
reversed and the vessel psesed the cape t.atiner for increased membership. About the hearty support of the corporation, 
in safty. The engmeew of the Mon- $1300 was raised during the yew by the He promised to attend himself and to 
terey have reported adversely on the Pu- provincial union. After a JliWe muling use his influence to get as many of the 
get Sound coal, which they say is not fit by Mrs. Chapman top visitors were en- people of the city a», possible to go also,
for use on war vessels If their report tertirired at lunchehn by toe ladies of It waa stated that the Islander could be

BRIEF LOCALS.1 K»l*ulB|i of City and Provincial Hews 1» 
a Condensed Perm.

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Members of the Bpworth league pt 

the Metropolitan church entertained 
their friends last evening.

—The hackmen and Beehive lacrosse 
teams played a tie at the Caledonia 
grounds yesterday àfteenoon. Thegame 
afforded any amount of amusement tor 
the spectators.

—Adam Duncanson was drowned to 
the Cowiehan river on Sunday.. He 
was swimming when he was caught to 
an eddy and sucked under. Deceased 
was a native, of Ontario, aged 26 years.

—P. J. Nolan, formerly proprietor of 
tiie B. C. Co-operative Supply Co., at 
this city, who left town leaving many 
sorrowing creditors, wak registered at 
toe office of the high comnnssioner for 
Canada, London, England, July fitfti»- 

—The cyclists who took part in top road 
race to Rocky point ^Saturday were 
last evening banqnetted **. the New 
England by the proprietors, M- an*1 Lj’ 
Young. A repast worthy of .that 
hostelry was . served and enjoyed by to
j<,5rh?VaMOUver city council has vot
ed down a resolution to submit a by-law 
to the ratepayers to bonus “‘“' J™8' 
It was moved to amendment that tne 
council wait until Mr. Withrow submits 
a business proposition. The <*>u“"1fJ“n 
also refused to exempt volunteers from

Northern P»«6c steamer Sikh 
Bailed on Saturday from Yokohama for 
Victoria. The cargo Is made up of 
2890 tons of merchandise, principally tea 
for overland points, inclusive of, 1WO 
hales of silk for New York; 560 tons for 
tihe Sound cities and 200 tons for Victo-
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reached Reindeer lake. y Partî h»» 
D. McDougall, ex-registrar uf ,, 

county of Waterloo, and a well L 
journalist, died at Berlin. know» 

Within toe past three weeks Proffl 
Macoun has collected 408 
plants for toe geological
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tbe Lake
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hprn Minnesota and W 
ng more furiously than,
tisyear- The fires an

Duluth and Superior ti 
dense that people foun
while the heat was cam

Railroad men rel?
far as one hundred 

is at 8- standstill. 
are current, and 

to obta
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museum at Ot,ta

Buyan & Flannery, general retail 
chants, of North Bay, have asHigUl.,i 
sets nominally amounting to Sltim :u" liabilities to $16,000. $17’°Wand

Agostino Basita, an Italiau fruit „ 
dor, has left Toronto, after having FI 
alleged, defrauded local fruit dealL ' “l 
of sums totalling about $2,000 ^ °nt :

The fire, water and light commits . Winnipeg has declined gto TonsMerT 
offer of the Keewatin Power ml4*

SÆ»ï“10 a>'00<, 1”' "Si
with their creditors a short time™? 
for something' in the neighborhood S 
fifty cents on the dollar, have assiml f 

The C. P. R. announce a aweemn , 
Ruction in lusher freight rates irom 
Portage to Manitoba points. The char! 
es for handling grain at terminal and l 
tenor ^levators are also to be reduced 

Hugh A. Allan says if the fast Atlaa.
haye Profitably

maintained his company would have <L 
tablished it long; ago. He adds that the 
natural difficulties a twenty knot servi» 
would have to contend with would ren
der such a service impracticable.

It is stated that tiie object of the visit 
Messrs. Holt, Mann and Mackenzie 

to Winnipeg is to revive the Hudson Bay 
railway scheme, and after having got't 
into shape to as.^. more aid from the Do 
minion and provincial governments 
possibly from the city of Winnipeg.

As a result of the severe drought a 
number of cheese factories in Wester» 
Ontario have shut down, feed for 
having become so scarce that the amount 
of milk has enormously decreased. For I 
weeks the farmers have been feeding hay | 
to their cows, and now special feed ha» I 
to be given to sheep and pigs, two month I 
before the usual time.

Montreal Witness: Last night a bullock ! 
j’umped overboard from the State of I 
Georgia, and after being ic the water I 
for upwards of an hour was hoisted oa I 
board hone the worse for his imprompti 
bath. A curious part of the incident wai 
the eagerness with which those in the] 
neighborhood hastened to the rescue 
Last week a man fell in at the same 
place, but being a “poor beggar whom ro 
one owned,” nobody tried to get him out | 
and he was drowned. A curious contrast] 
between the importance of human life' 
and property.

Public feeling in the west end of Prince 
Edward island is running high over tbe 1 
rim vision of a priest for destroying 
liquor. The Roman Catholic congrega
tion of Alberton recently held a largely 
attended picnic, at which a man of the 
place opened a temporary liquor store.
A prohibitory liquor law prevails, bn! 
the local authorities failed to do their 
duty. The priest, the Rev. Father Burke, 
realizing that the- sale of liquor on the 
occasion would likely lead to very seri
ous disturbances, invaded the dealer's 
tent and personally destroyed the liquor. 
For this action he was subsequently 
fined $8 "and costs by the local magis
trate,' but no action was taken against 
the illicit liquor vendor. Father Burke 
appealed to the higher court.

About the end of the month A. P. 
Lowe, of the geological survey, is ex- 
peeté<f:utb arrive home, after concluding 
the most interesting and extensive ex
plorations that have been made in the 
Dominion. The exploration is through 
the centré of La
ptKttrtfVhiy little has heretofore been 
known. Lowe left with his party a year 
ago last June, his-intention being to p> 
from the mouth of the Mingàn river 
straight north to Hudson’s straights, 
thence around toe coast to Hamilton it- 
let, thence westward to Hudson’s bay. 
The last 'Information received from the 
party was that their provisions had run 
out while leaking westward from Hamil
ton inlet to ÏTudsoa’a «bay, and they 
would strike for Mingan river, that be 
ing the quickest way of getting back in
to civilization.

A writ has been issued against the 
Great West Life Insurance company of 
Winnipeg., at the instance of David 
Blackley, of Hamilton. The action, 
which is of much interest to insurance 
men, is for $10,000, the amount of i 
policy held by Blackley on the life of the 
late John Taylor, of Toronto. The pol
icy was issued only a year ago, but in 
January last the company claimed there 
were untrue statements in the applica
tion, and notified the parties that the 
policy was cancelled. The company in
sisted on a full yearly premium brink 
paid, which was resisted. Blackley was 
willing to pay only for the time actually 
insured. The company sued and gainef 

' their point Three? months ago ■!$ 
died suddenly, and the present action 
will determine whether the policy was in 
force at toe date of his death, Blackley 
contending that toe company on its own 
motion cannot cancel a policy.
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IMPORTANT RÉCOMENDATION.K as
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SstiSr*gg
New Area to be Sewered.tax.

The sewerage commissioners met this 
morning. at tiie city hall. Messrs. B. 
W. Pearse and D. W. Higgins were pres- spouse t0 a call./°
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^Northof Pine City 
furiously!

is remedy some defects in the Cape Beale 
telegraph linen The Indians have com
plained that the wires crossing Nitinat 
harbor were so 'low that they could not 
enter with their schooners, 
other matters were attended to.
Conway came up in a small opén boat 

—Through the kindness of Dr. Pope, 
superintendent of education, the provin
cial library has received as a donation 
the following rare and valuable books: 
Carver’s ’Travels, (Dixon’s Voyages, Sir 
George Simpson’s Travels, Rae’s Narra
tive, Chappell’s Narrative, and a number 
of other books of great interest relating 
to the Pacific Coast and Northwestern 
Canada.

—Eli Beam, the contractor, hqe as- 
from signed to John Fullerton, of 103 Govern

ment street, /all of his real and personal 
property in trust for the benefit of his 
creditors. The uncompleted contract 
for tiie erection oi -the A. O. U. W. hall 
is on his hands, but it is, quite likely 
that it will be taken over and finished 
by the members of the order who are» 
interested.

—Quong 'Hung, who in company with 
a number of other Chinamen has a camp 
at Leech river, was before Magistrate 
Macrae this mornmg in the provincial 
police court charged with killing a 
grouse yesterday. He pleaded guilty, 
and in explanation of the case it was 
stated that ail of the Chinese- have 'been 
killing grouse there for some time past 
The court imposed a fine of $20 with 
$10:50 costs added, m default of which 
he directed the imprisonment of the ac
cused for thirty days. The fine will 
very likely be paid.

—The funeral of toe late Capt. W. R. 
Clarke
attended by the Pioneer Society in a 
body, and a large number of eympathiz- the 
ing friends. The cortege left the home 
on Michigan street at 9 ti’doek atid t>ro- 

Tvice on rue m . . needed to St, - Andrew’s Roman Catholic
-The seahng schooner B B Cathedral, where a mass for the dead

v” ™ R Msrvm & Co., àhd wa# 6aid by Rey. Father Nicoiaye. At
the church there was * large crowd in 
attendance, v -The same clergyman offi- 
ciated at toe - grave. The pallbearers 

John Irving, M., P. P.,

ure
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She Wanted Delicacies.
'Mr. William Jecks, of Abbotteford, 

who recently won a blushing bride 
.through the medium of a San Francisco 
matrimonial agency, is struggling along 
as a bachelor again. Mrs. Jecks, after 
the first few days in .her new home, did 
tiet take klndiy to farm life or the fare 
that ik common to thé British Columbia 
agriculturist. She pined for daily ra
tions of fresh Ibeef and foamy beer, and 
told her husband - she would leave it this 
allowance were not granted her. Mr. 
Jecks declared it was impossible to' grant 
her request, 
have to be - got-from the cities, and would 
èost too much if regularly included in 
the bill of fare, and, as for beer, that 
was hardly necessary, in his opinion. 
This decision settled Mrs. Jecks, and she 
left, proceeding'to Vancouver last Mon
day. Qn Wednesday Mr. Jecks sold a 
cow and followed her with the intention 
of inducing her to return. He found 
her without difficulty and asked her to 
go back and all would be forgiven, but 
she refused to move except on the terms 
of her ultimatum. Finding her immov
ably, Mr. Jecks inserted a notice an the 
press saying- he would not be responsible 
for debts contracted in hie name with
out a written order, and he returned 
home. The young bachelors of Abbotte
ford who envied the tbatrimonial suc
cess of Mr. JeCks, end who were th*11*1" 
ing of sending to Sa».. Francisco for a« 
wife, have now decided to satisfy them
selves with the home-grown article— 
something not requiring ^eer every day. 
—Columbian.

;;

owned by E. B. Marvin & Co., _ 
commanded by Captain Harris, arrived 

with 2111 skins, repre-this afternoon ■■P
eebting her catch for the season, 
the skins 233 were taken after the ves
sel left Hakodate. The trip across was 
made in nineteen days, fine *eether be
ing encountered all toe way. The cruise, 
since leaving Hakodate; wasjfi J»#*. 
eventful one: The schooner Wanderer 
wàs s{token off toe coast on Thursday;
bound .in",, „ . 1

—The Empress of China left Yoko
hama on Sunday. She was aground for 
several days, but after she was floated 
hurried over her Wfrtd to the Japanese 
and Chinese ports and left Yokohama 
bnt one day "behind schedule time, 
the Empresses arrive here one day ahead 
of their schedule time as a rule the Chi
nn can either hurry ahead, and pick the 
day up, or come along as usual and 
make all connections. The advices pe 
to her freight and passengers have not 
yet been received. .

—tin the Empress of Japan, which sail
ed to the Orient last night, were e num
ber of Japanese who have been abroad 
as students, travellers and attaches of 
legations who are hurrying home to join 
the army and navy. The pride of coun
try and interest in the general welfare 
of their nation is surprising. The fast
est trains and fleetest steamships h 
satisfy them in their flight homeward 
the defence of their country. Among 

two who represent

—A supposed case of leprosy in the 
person of a Chinaman working at Saa
nich was investigated yesterday by the 
provincial police. Dr. John Duncan made 
a careful examination of the. man and 
expressed the r opinion that he did not 
have leprosy, and on the strength of that 
he was let go. The man had some of the 
outward appearances of the disease, and 
it was firmly believed at first that he 
did have it. There is believed to be a 
leper somewhere in the Chinese quarter, 
and^y Dr. George Duncan endeavored to 
find him before he went away on his 
trip to Japan.

—EL M. S, Royal Arthur has received 
orders .from the admiralty to immedi
ately prepare for a cruise to-South Am
erica, where trouble is expected between 
Peru and Bolivia on one side and Chile 
on the other. The ship is to-day taking 
stores, coal, water and provisions for an 
eight months’ cruise, apd she presents a 
busy appearance with a fleet of small 
boats around her giving her stores and- 
all manner of "boxes, packages and bun
dles. She will report to the admiralty 
by cable when ready, when, orders to 
immediately proceed to Callao are expect-

Of or, of which com-
were:
Hon. D. W. Higgins, M. P. P., George 
Bjrnes, Peter C. Dunlevy, Allan Gra
ham and Thomas Tugwell.- -?H ’

—Among the passengers northward by 
yesterday’s Comox- were several settlers 
from points across the line, generally in 
Washington State,, but some from as far 
east as Ohio. These hàd been located 
on agricultural lands some distance up 
the coast -by the well known prospector, 
Mr. 'Stanley Smith, who some short time 
ago returned from a trip daring which 
some 70 claims were staked off. Mr. 
Smith reports some considerable inquiry 
for lands to pre-empted, chiefly from 
across thé line, and apparently from the 
“actual settler” class, 
other large party 
low the pioneh-s 
Advertiser.

—On account of the late hour at which 
the invitation was received by the board 
of trade to attend the opening of the 
interstate fair at Tacoma t6-day, the 
members were unable to accept, and 
they therefore telegraphed their regrets 
to the fair management. it has been 
decided, however, to have an excursion 
from Victoria under the auspices Of the 
board of trgde and the agricultural so
ciety. The management of the excur
sion ,is in the hands of a committee- of. 
the agricultural society. President 
Flumerfelt and. Secretary-Biworthy will 
go to Tacoma on Friday to state what 
has been decided upon and also see whât 
Tacoma will-do towards reciprocating 
on America’s day at the Victoria exhibi
tion.
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—A dispatch, from Port. Townsend 

U. S.. Marshal H. J. Wood- 1to' TaylorFavors Refunding.
Aug. 30.—GeneralSan Francisco,

Wade Hampton, of South Carolina, rail- 
toad commissioner, h»s arrived in- this 
City. He states that the Central Pa
cific read is in fine condition and that 
he fàvor» a refunding of the debt of the 
Pacific railways to the government on 
a basis like the Deilly bill or something 
similar. He also says that the end oi 
government ownership of railroads is 
foolishness and- that it would take 
twelve billions of dollars to buy up the 
railways of the United States.

the Japanese were 
New York pfipers.

—The Victoria delegates to. the W. G. 
T. U. and “Y’s” convention at Vancouver
left for that (4ty tfe'8 ‘ mv!

. delegates are: Mrs, Spofford. Mrs-.Mc- 
Naughton, Mrs. Ware, Mrs Pendray, 
Mrs. Burkholder, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. 
Crowther, Mrs- Morrow; Mrs. Chapman, 
Mrs. Clyde, Mrs. McEwen, Mrs, FTett, 
Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. McDermott, Miss 
Spencer, Mrs. William Jenkins, Mrs. 
Grant, Miss Grant, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. 
Cleaver, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs.. Packard, 
Misa Fawcett, Mrs. Gould, Mrs. J. Mc
Millan and Mrs. Marchant.

—Julian Rail*, the well known Ameri
can literary man, was a paasenger on toe 
Empress of Japan far toe Orient. He 
iroes oet ill - the interests of several big 
American publications, and besides 
something of a more ambitious nature 
on the Oriental war that syndicate let
ters may be expected from his pen. Mr. 
Balt* been an extensive writer on 
-Canadian subjects, and a number of his

sean
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Condensed Dispatches. *" gJJ1® aS. ^

John Dillon, M. P., speaking at Dub- fully eeuippert college buildings. hont 8

bill next session, unless the Irish Should Commercial and Modern Course», 
utilise the interval in such a way as to Ramble tees. Cricket, foetbaU /w^ 
convince the landlords that their best ing. sibietiee, etc. For spring term*' 
policy would be to pass toe measure. 'PPfr , w CHURCH.
Unless the government plainly declared *C ,AL *
its policy in regard to toe house of lords, els Mn t*w 1,1  -------- , v
he said, the Irish party would have to Autamn term begins MOM)A ,
re-consider their poldtion. TBMBBR toto, 1*4.
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